
THE green bond market has been a tremendous 

success, from a relatively modest start in 2013 

to an expected US$250 billion of green issuance 
in 2019. Rising green issuance is a global phe-

nomenon and Asia is playing an important role in the 

development and evolution of the green bond market. 
Among investors, the adoption of specialised climate-

driven or broader ESG investment strategies is still at 

a relative infancy in Asia. We have identified three key 
factors which will drive further expansion of green fin-

ance in the region.

Signal #1: Issuance by sovereign issuers
In the world of global finance and especially in emer-
ging markets, sovereigns are often best positioned to 

open new financial markets to their domestic corpor-

ate issuers. Sovereign issuance establishes feasibility 
and defines reference points for quasi-sovereigns and 

private corporates to then follow. 
Sovereign issuance of green bonds is proving very 

popular in 2019. In its H1 2019 Green Bonds Market 

Summary, the Climate Bonds Initiative (CBI), an inter-
national investor not-for-profit organisation, turned 

the spotlight on the boom in public sector green 

bonds. It showed 64 local government and govern-
ment-backed entities in 16 countries raising US$24.8 

billion in H1 2019 (23 per cent of total issuance), com-

pared to US$9.6 billion in H1 2018 (15 per cent of the 
volume). 

Ten of the 11 sovereign issuers experienced a lar-
ger spread compression than their non-green equival-

ent issues during the book-building process, reflect-

ing a very strong demand from investors. 
Asia this year saw debut green bonds issued by 

both Hong Kong and South Korea. Indonesia followed 

up on its 2018 debut green sukuk with a second issu-
ance in 2019. It achieved very attractive funding costs 

and a demand-to-book ratio in excess of usual meas-
ures, demonstrating verifiable interest by global in-

vestors. We expect to see quasi-sovereigns and 

private corporates follow its lead. 
Hong Kong combined its 2019 inaugural sovereign 

green bond issuance with the launch of several meas-

ures to further promote sustainable finance. These in-
clude the formation of a Centre for Green Finance, es-

tablishing a common framework for green and sus-
tainable financing for the banking sector and priorit-

ising responsible investment for its own investment 

portfolios. Climate change is an issue that Singapore 
is taking very seriously and we expect to see signific-

ant activity in green finance from the region’s finan-

cial hub in the near future. 

Signal #2: Participation of reputable agents
Financial markets tend to follow in the footsteps of 
prominent investors, taking comfort from their histor-

ies and track records in identifying attractive invest-
ments – the Warren Buffet effect. Across Asia, we are 

now seeing multi-lateral institutions stepping to the 

forefront to catalyse broader green and sustainable in-
vestment. 

Both the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the In-

ternational Finance Corp (IFC) have been anchor in-

vestors in recent new green bonds in Thailand, the 

Philippines or other Asian countries. ADB issued a 

total of US$6 billion of green bonds in various curren-

cies since 2015, while IFC has a total of US$7.6 billion 

through 111 bonds in 13 currencies (as of FY2018). 

ADB and Japan’s Government Pension Investment 

Fund have also just formed a partnership to use green 

bonds as a way to fund green infrastructure financing 

in Asia and the Pacific. 

The Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank has 

partnered with Aberdeen Standard Investments for an 

ESG-enhanced Asian Credit Investment portfolio and 

the Sustainable Capital Markets Initiative, to catalyse 

ESG investment in Asian corporate bonds to support 

sustainable infrastructure development. 

The next step in the evolution in the region will be 

greater participation from the private sector. 

Signal #3: Certification
A common criticism of the green bond market is the 

lack of a consistent global standard for what consti-

tutes “green”. Is that really a barrier to issuance? Is-

suers of green bonds can choose between various 

levels of recognition. In this part of the world, the 
Asean Green Bond Principles, developed by the 
Asean Capital Markets Forum and based on the 
Green Bond Principles of the International Capital 
Market Association (ICMA), are the most popular 
among issuers. 

The Climate Bond Standard (CBI), which repres-
ents the highest level of compliance with a Paris-
aligned objective, is another option, also used by 
issuers from China to Thailand to Singapore to 
Australia. Globally, climate bonds certified by the 
CBI accounted for 19 per cent of H1 2019 issuance 
volume. 

Emerging markets have to strike a balance 
between development and sustainability. Thus, 
during the early days of the green bond market’s 
evolution, we saw issuers and regional bodies ad-
opt different standards compared to developed 
markets. Now that the green bond market has 
achieved critical mass, we are witnessing a push 
towards normalising and aligning standards glob-
ally. The CBI is leading working groups in this re-
spect, and a draft EU Green Bond Standard has 
been announced. The proposed EU taxonomy 
aims to set a minimum threshold for what consti-
tutes a green bond. We believe more consistent 
global standards will translate into broader use of 
certifications, translating into broader investor 
confidence. 

Next steps
Having achieved critical mass, the green bond 
market is now entering the next stage of its evolu-
tion: moving from a niche to a mainstream asset 
class. This will soon resonate across Asia just as it 
does in the developed markets. The timing of this 
evolution is critical, given the substantial needs 
for sustainable infrastructure across Asia: ADB es-
timates regional infrastructure investment re-
quirements of US$1.7 trillion per annum; green 
bonds have an important role to play in funding 

this need. 
Singapore is poised to become a major green fin-

ance hubs as Asian nations look towards green fin-
ance to help meet their infrastructure, sustainable de-
velopment, energy and climate goals. Its financial mar-
kets are well developed and favoured by international 
investors. Its legal framework is robust. It has the regu-
lation in place to proactively support growth of green 
bond issuance, with a special incentive – a Green Bond 
Grant Scheme. Building on these solid foundations 
will ensure that Singapore plays a key leadership role 
in supporting the expansion of the green bond market 
across Asia. 
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China
US$86.2b

India
US$8.1b

Australia
US$11.6b

Thailand US$621m

US$10b+

US$1-10b+

Sovereign green bond

US$-1b

Malaysia US$1.0b

Singapore US$2.6b

Cumulative green issuance to end-June 2019
Asia-Pacific Green Bonds

Fiji
US$49M

Japan US$12.4b

South Korea US$6.7b

Taiwan US$1.0b

China HK US$5.7b

Vietnam US$27m

Philippines US$1.2b

New
Zealand
US$1.7b

10 of 11 sovereign green bonds achieved larger 
spread compression than equivalents 
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Rising tide 

Poland 2021
France 2039
Poland 2026
Indo 2023
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Poland 2049
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HK 2024
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